## SECTION E

### PANIC EXIT DEVICES

| E-1 | ED-500 Series Touch Bar Panic Exit Device |
| E-2 | ED-500 Series Touch Bar Panic Exit Device |
| E-3 | F-ED500 Series UL Fire Rated Touch Bar Panic Exit Device |
| E-4 | F-ED500 Series UL Fire Rated Touch Bar Panic Exit Device |
| E-5 | VR-531 Series Touch Bar Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-6 | VR-531 Series Touch Bar Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-7 | F-VR531 Series Fire Rated Touch Bar Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-8 | F-VR531 Series Fire Rated Touch Bar Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-9 | BKL-500 Panic Device Ball Knob Lock |
| E-10 | BKL-510 & LHL-510 Passage Locks |
| E-11 | DX-N-LHL500 & DX-N-LHL580 Key-In-Lever-Locks |
| E-12 | Key-In-Lever-Lock Mounting Instructions |
| E-13 | Key-In-Lever-Lock Mounting Instructions |
| E-14 | Thumb Latch & Mortise Cylinder Panic Lock |
| E-15 | Thumb Latch & Mortise Cylinder Panic Lock |
| E-16 | Lever Lock & Mortise Cylinder Panic Lock |
| E-17 | Lever Lock & Mortise Cylinder Panic Lock |
| E-18 | Knob Lock & Mortise Cylinder Panic Lock |
| E-19 | Knob Lock & Mortise Cylinder Panic Lock |
| E-20 | ED-300 Series Conventional Panic Exit Devices |
| E-21 | ED-300 Series Conventional Panic Exit Devices |
| E-22 | VR-331 Series Conventional Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-23 | VR-331 Series Conventional Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-24 | ED-200 Series Conventional Deluxe Panic Exit Device |
| E-25 | ED-200 Series Conventional Deluxe Panic Exit Devices |
| E-26 | VR-231 Series Conventional Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-27 | VR-231 Series Conventional Panic Exit Device with Vertical Rods |
| E-28 | ED-800 Series Narrow Stile Exit Devices |
| E-29 | ED-800 Series Narrow Stile Exit Devices |
| E-30 | Electric Strikes For Rim Exit Devices |
| E-31 | EAK 500 Touch Bar Device with Alarm Kit |

TRANS-ATLANTIC CO
440 Fairmount Ave., Phila., PA 19123
PH: 215-629-0400 • 800-523-9956
FX: 215-629-1282 • 800-531-0844
A GREAT SELECTION OF PANIC DEVICES, TRIM PACKS & ACCESSORIES

- Vertical Rod
- Exterior Trim
- Touch Bar
- Alarm Kit
- Rim Cylinder
- Pull Plate
- Solid Aluminum Pull

FIRE RATED MODELS ALSO AVAILABLE
ED-500 SERIES

REVERSIBLE - RIM TYPE

TOUCH BAR EXIT DEVICES

ED-501
Wrought Steel, Painted - 4 finishes

ED-511
Wrought Steel, Highly Polished Plated - 2 finishes

ED-S551
All Stainless Steel Model with all parts both internal & external made of stainless steel, with 3 parts solid brass. Fasteners & accessories stainless steel too.

Features:
• Meets template requirements #161 cylindrical lock prep.
• Dead latching • Non-Handed • Hex key dogging
• Easy installation • Minimum working parts
• Available with many types of exterior access accessories

Finishes:
• US32D Satin Stainless Steel (specify ED-S551)
• Satin Aluminum (suffix A to Device Number — ED501A)
• Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device Number — ED501B)
• Satin Duronodic (suffix D to Device Number - ED501D)
• Satin Brass (suffix SB to Device Number - ED501SB) NEW
• Polished Brass (suffix PB), Polished Chrome (suffix CMP)
• Polished Stainless Steel (suffix PSS)

Packing:
• One Device per box — 6 per master carton
• Each unit packed with rim strike, shim, complete kit of fasteners including mounting templates, and instructions.
• Blank filler plate for lock backset, blank ANSI Strike for frame, 4 sex bolts complete available.

Functions: ED501, ED511, ED-S551 Exit Only
• For functions with outside operation or trim, add trim numbers per trim pack description.

Door Size:
• For all doors up to 36” wide specify ED-501, ED-511 or ED-S551
• For doors up to 48” wide specify ED-501XL, ED-S551XL, ED-511XL

ALL ED500 series panic devices are available with our EAK500 alarm kit at $30.00 extra.
RIM TYPE—ANSI PREPPED TOUCH BAR EXIT DEVICE

NOW UL UNDERWRITER LABORATORIES TESTED LISTED LISTING #45R7

ANSI Parts Kit - blank filler plate for lock, backset blank ANSI Strike for frame, and sex bolts complete - add $ ea.

Price for Exit Device Only —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ED501</th>
<th>ED511</th>
<th>ED-S551</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price for Exit Device Only — XL Model includes Strike</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED501-XL</td>
<td>ED511-XL</td>
<td>ED-S551-XL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Priced in case lots of 6. Less than case lots add 10%

When ordering for wide doors 42" and up specify XL after Model Number - EXAMPLE: ED501-XL

When ordering without ANSI Kit, specify X before Model Number - EXAMPLE: X-ED501

Warranty

We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

OUTSIDE TRIM — ALL TRIM WILL COVER #161 CYLINDRICAL LOCK PREP — ANSI A115.2 AND A115.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. RC-051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway. For use on 2⅝&quot; diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finishes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satin Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duronodic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. PL-01</th>
<th>No. PL-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3&quot; X 10&quot; Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid Aluminum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum or Brass Anodized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. PP-05</th>
<th>No. PP-06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pull Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrought Steel, Painted - 3 finishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polybagged with plated carriage bolts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. P-08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOLID ALUMINUM PULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; wide x 8&quot; long from center to center of screw holes. Solid aluminum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finishes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US28 Satin Aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US4 Satin Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duronodic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LEVER HANDLE |
| KEY LOCK |
| DX-LHL-500 (Entry) |
| DX-LHL-580 (Storeroom) |
| Standard key function for panic device. Cylinder locks or unlocks lever. When unlocked lever retracts latch bolt. |
| US26D |
| Bright Brass |
| US10B |

| EXIT ONLY |
| EXIT WITH BALL KNOB, CYLINDER, KEY LOCK |
| EXIT WITH RIM CYLINDER & WING TIP PULL PLATE |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity Discounts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 Units - less 5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 Units - less 15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Units - less 10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Units - less 20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than case lots - add 10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All accessories are strictly net. No Extra Discounts
Features:
- Meets template requirements #161 cylindrical lock prep
- Dead latching
- Non-Handed
- Stainless Steel Latch Bolt and Deadbolt
- Hardened Steel Sex Bolts supplied with fire rated panics
- Easy installation
- Minimum working parts
- Available with many types of exterior access accessories

Finishes:
  - US32D Satin Stainless Steel (specify F-ED-S551)
  - Satin Aluminum (suffix A to Device Number - F-ED501A)
  - Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device Number - F-ED501B)
  - Satin Duronodic (suffix D to Device Number - F-ED501D)
  - Satin Brass (suffix SB to Device Number - F-ED501SB)
  - Polished Brass (suffix PB), Polished Chrome (suffix CMP)
  - Polished Stainless Steel (suffix PSS)

Packing:
- One Device per box — 6 per master carton
- Each unit packed with rim strike, shim, complete kit of fasteners including mounting templates and instructions.
- Blank filler plate for lock backset, blank ANSI Strike for frame, 4 sex bolts complete-specify

Functions: F-ED501, F-ED511, F-ED-S551 Exit Only
- For functions with outside operation or trim, add trim numbers per trim pack description.

Door Size:
- For all doors up to 36" wide

We are pleased to announce the continuous immediate availability of our F-ED500 Series UL Listed Fire Rated Rim Exit Devices. This series is equal in quality and construction to leading USA made brands, yet offered at substantial savings.
Warranty

We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

When ordering without ANSI Kit, specify X before Model Number - EXAMPLE: X-F-ED501

IF AN ALL STAINLESS STEEL TOUCH BAR EXIT DEVICE LIKE OUR MODEL F-ED-S551 WAS MADE AVAILABLE FROM ANY OTHER MFG, THE NET DISTRIBUTOR COST WOULD BE APPROX. $500.

OUTSIDE TRIM — ALL TRIM WILL COVER #161 CYLINDRICAL LOCK PREP — ANSI A115.2 AND A115.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. RC-051</th>
<th>RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway. For use on 2½&quot; diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. PL-01</th>
<th>No. PL-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3&quot; X 10&quot; Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid Aluminum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. PP-05</th>
<th>No. PP-06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PULL PLATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrought Steel, Painted - 3 finishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polybagged with plated carriage bolts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| No. P-08 |
| SOLID ALUMINUM PULL |
| 1" wide x 8" long from center to center of screw holes. Solid aluminum. |

| No. PP-05 | No. PP-06 |
| EXIT WITH BALL KNOB, CYLINDER, KEY LOCK |

| No. RC-051 |
| Rim Cylinder Complete |

| No. PP-05 | No. PP-06 |
| EXIT WITH RIM CYLINDER & WING TIP PULL PLATE |

Quantity Discounts

| 24 Units - less 5% | 48 Units - less 10% | All accessories are strictly net. No Extra Discounts |
| 72 Units - less 15% | 96 Units - less 20% | |
| Less than case lots - add 10% | | |
**VR-531**

**TOUCH BAR SERIES**

**SURFACE MOUNTED • REVERSIBLE • RIM TYPE**

**VERTICAL ROD TYPE**

---

**ADDITIONAL MODELS**

- **VR-S5531**
- **VR-S5531-XL**  
  Solid Stainless Steel
- **VR-5311PB**
- **VR-5311XL-PB**  
  Polished Brass
- **VR-5311CMP**
- **VR-5311XL-CMP**  
  Polished Chrome

---

**SPECIFICATIONS & FEATURES**

- Meets template requirements #161 cylindrical locked prepped doors and frames
- Available with most popular types of exterior access accessories
- Minimum working parts
- Easy installation
- Non-handed

---

**FINISHES**

4 Baked Enamel Finishes

- Satin Alum. (suffix A to Device No. VR-531)
- Satin Brass (suffix SB to Device No. VR-531)
- Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device No. VR-531)
- Satin Duronodic (suffix D to Device No. VR-531)
- Stainless Steel (suffix VRS-5531)
- Polished Brass (suffix PB to Device No. VR-5311)
- Polished Chrome (suffix CMP to Device No. VR-5311)

---

**PACKING**

- One device per box - 6 per master carton
- Each unit packed with Rim Strike, Shim, complete kit of fasteners including mounting templates and instructions
- Blank filler plate for lock backset, Blank ANSI Strike for frame, 4 sex bolts complete available

---

**FUNCTIONS**

For functions with outside operation or trim, add trim numbers per trim pack description

---

**DOOR SIZE**

- For all doors up to 38” in width, 84” in height, specify Model VR-531.
- Wider doors up to 48” in width, specify VR531-XL

---

**PAIR OF DOORS**

- Useable on pairs of doors; 2 vertical rod type or 1 VR531 and 1 ED501
  (use strike #PS-09)

---

**DOGGING**

- with Hex Key Dogging

---

**ALL ED500 series panic devices are available with our EAK500 alarm kit at $30.00 extra.**
**VR 531 SERIES**

**TOUCH BAR SERIES • ANSI PREPRED • RIM TYPE VERTICAL ROD EXIT DEVICE**

---

**Warranty**

We will replace this item within one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

---

### OUTSIDE TRIM — ALL TRIM WILL COVER #161 CYLINDRICAL LOCK PREP — ANSI A115.2 AND A115.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Finishes</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RC-051</td>
<td>RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE</td>
<td>Satin Chrome, Duronodic</td>
<td>Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumblers, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway. For use on 2⅞ diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL-02</td>
<td>PULL PLATE</td>
<td>US28 Satin Aluminum, US4 Satin Brass Duronodic</td>
<td>3” X 10” Plate Solid Aluminum and Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-08</td>
<td>SOLID ALUMINUM PULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tumbled 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-05</td>
<td>LIP PULL</td>
<td>US32D- Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Painted - 3 finishes Polybagged with plated carriage bolts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aluminum, Bronze Duronodic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS-09</td>
<td>OVERLAPPING STRIKE</td>
<td></td>
<td>For pair of doors, rim and vertical rod application, use overlapping strike no. PS-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS-09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EAK-500 Exit Alarm Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Quantity Discounts

- 24 Units - less 5%
- 72 Units - less 15%
- 48 Units - less 10%
- 96 Units - less 20%
- Less than case lots - add 10%
- All accessories are strictly net.
- No Extra Discounts
**F-VR 531 SERIES**

**UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES**

**FIRE LISTED**

**SURFACE MOUNTED • REVERSIBLE • RIM TYPE**

**VERTICAL ROD EXIT DEVICE • TOUCH BAR MODEL**

---

**SPECIFICATIONS & FEATURES**

- 3 Meets template requirements #161 cylindrical locked prepped doors and frames
- Available with most popular types of exterior access accessories
- Minimum working parts
- Patented fusible links in both top & bottom latches
- Easy installation
- Patented fusible links in top vertical rod
- Non-handed

---

**FINISHES**

- 4 Baked Enamel Finishes
- Satin Alum. (suffix A to Device No. F-VR531)
- Satin Brass (suffix SB to Device No. F-VR531) NEW
- Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device No. F-VR531)
- Satin Duronodic (suffix D to Device No. F-VR531)
- Stainless Steel (suffix F VRS5531)
- Polished Brass (suffix PB to Device No. F-VR5311)
- Polished Chrome (suffix CMP to Device No. F-VR5311)

---

**PACKING**

- One device per box - 6 per master carton
- Each unit packed with Rim Strike, Shim, complete kit of fasteners including mounting templates and instructions
- Blank filler plate for lock backset, Blank ANSI Strike for frame, 9 hardened steel sex bolts

---

**FUNCTIONS**

- For functions with outside operation or trim, add trim numbers per trim pack description

---

**DOOR SIZE**

- For all doors up to 38" in width, 84" in height

---

**PAIR OF DOORS**

- Useable on pairs of doors; 2 vertical rod type or 1 F-VR531 and 1 F-ED501 (Use strike #PS-09)

---

**ADDITIONAL MODELS**

- **F-VR-S5531**
  - Solid Stainless Steel
- **F-VR-5311PB**
  - Polished Brass
- **F-VR-5311CMP**
  - Polished Chrome

---

**ALL ED500 series panic devices are available with our EAK500 alarm kit at $30.00 extra.**

---

**PATENTED**

- Top Latch Contains Patented Fusible Link Feature To Guarantee Top Latch Stays Locked During Fire
- Top Rod Contains Patented Fusible Link Feature That Deactivates Top Rod in Case Of Fire And Helps Keep Door Bolted
- Bottom Latch Contains Patented Fusible Link Feature To Guarantee Bottom Latch Stays Locked During Fire

---

**Underwriters Laboratories Fire Listed for USA and Canada**

---

**Exit Only with Vertical Rods VR531**

---

**Exit with Rim Cylinder #RC-051 & with ¼" X 8" Door Pull #PP-08**

---

**Exit with Ball Knob Key Lock #BKL-500**

---

**Exit with Pull Plate #PP-05 OR #PP-06**

---

**NPC**
**F-VR 531 SERIES**

**VERTICAL ROD EXIT DEVICE**

**TOUCH BAR SERIES**

---

**FIRE RATED**

**ANSI PREPPEd**

**RIM TYPE**

---

**Warranty**

We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

---

**OUTSIDE TRIM — ALL TRIM WILL COVER #161 CYLINDRICAL LOCK PREP — ANSI A115.2 AND A115.3**

---

**IMPORTANT NOTES**

- All accessories are strictly net.
- No Extra Discounts

---

**Quantity Discounts**

- 24 Units - less 5% discount
- 48 Units - less 10%
- 72 Units - less 15%
- 96 Units - less 20%
- Less than case lots - add 10%

---

**ANSI KIT #3**

Unless you specify it, we will include this kit with all F-VR531 and F-VR5531 units ordered at $ extra. The kit includes: Filler Strike and 9 hardened Steel Sex Bolts.

---

**Aluminum, Duronodic and Bronze**

**Polished Brass and Polished Chrome**

**Solid Stainless Steel/Satin**

Priced in case lots of 6. Less than case lots add 10%
EXTERIOR TRIM FOR TOUCH BAR SERIES
PANIC DEVICES

Key Lock
Ball Knob Design.
Deluxe Heavy Construction

A New Improved Spindle Latch Mechanism to make the removal of the cylinder easier and more efficient.

- Please note knob lock is equipped with a unique new "patented feature".
- Feature is novel for this type of device. Will make it usable on all brands, types and models of surface rim mounted panic exit devices, both handed and non-handed.
- Also model BKL500 available for use with 1¾” thick doors when ordering. Specify BKL530.

MANY NEW POPULAR COMMERCIAL FINISHES

MODEL - BKL500

Standard key function for panic device. Can be set in locked or unlocked position. Cylinder locks or unlocks knob. When unlocked, knob retracts latch bolt.

MODEL - BKL580

Rigid knob, key function similar storeroom function. Can only be operated by key.

NET PRICES EA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO.</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BKL500</td>
<td>US32D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US10B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BKL580</td>
<td>US32D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US10B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BKL530</td>
<td>US32D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US10B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If supplied without cylinder – Deduct $ per lock
Add tail piece TP-L1 to adapt Lori 6 pin cylinder – $ ea.

PACKED: 20 PER MASTER CARTON

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
26 UNITS — LESS 10%
60 UNITS — LESS 15%
100 UNITS — LESS 20%

Patent Being Applied For
- The most modern exterior access for touch bar #161 ANSI cylindrical lockset prepped hollow steel doors. ANSI A115.2 and A115.3.
- Available in: • US32D - Satin Stainless
  • US3 - Polished Brass
  • US10B Oil Rubbed Bronze
- Available with 6 pin tumbler Schlage C keyway, Russwin D1 keyway and Corbin 60 keyway.

Unless One of Our Stock Keyways is Specified, We will Ship, At Random, Any Of The Three Popular Keyways That We Stock.

- Also available without cylinder for use with several brands of replacement cylinders, in many popular keyways.
- Can be used with Lori 6 pin tumbler variable keyway cylinders with use of our tail piece models TP-L1.
- This lock can be used with other popular brands of
  • CORBIN – #29
  • SARGENT – #2829
  • RUSSWIN – #372
  • SIDRO – #S1200
  • VON DUPRIN – #22
  • and others

When for use with other devices, either conventional hand-ed or Touch Bar Type, specify with mounting plate #PL04.

NEW
Passage Lock
Ball Knob Design
Deluxe - Heavy Construction

- Please note lever lock is equipped with a unique “patented” feature.
- Feature is novel for this type of device. Will make it usable on all brands, types and models of surface rim mounted panic exit devices, both handed and nonhanded.
- The most modern Passage Trim for touch bar #161 ANSI Cylindrical lockset prepped hollow steel doors, ANSI A115.2 and ANSI A115.3
- These locks available in US32D-Satin Stainless
  - US3-Polished Brass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO.</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BKL510</td>
<td>US32D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Quantity Discounts | 20 Units-LESS 10% | 60 Units-LESS 15% | 100 Units-LESS 20% |

When for use with other devices, either conventional Handed or Touch Bar Type specify with mounting Plate #PL04.

Passage Lock
Lever Handle Design
Deluxe - Heavy Construction

- Please note lever lock is equipped with a unique “patented” feature.
- Feature is novel for this type of device. Will make it usable on all brands, types and models of surface rim mounted panic exit devices, both handed and nonhanded.

CONFORMS TO ALL A.D.A. HANDICAP CODES & CONFORMS WITH ALL ACCESSIBILITY CODES

When for use with other devices, either conventional Handed or Touch Bar Type specify with mounting Plate #PL04.

BRIGHT BRASS FINISH IS NOT A HIGHLY POLISHED US3 FINISH BUT A GOOD BRIGHT BRASS FINISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO.</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>NET PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LHL510</td>
<td>US26D</td>
<td>NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRIGHT BRASS</td>
<td>NEW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Quantity Discounts | 20 Units-LESS 10% | 60 Units-LESS 15% | 100 Units-LESS 20% |

THE FINEST QUALITY AND STRONGEST CONSTRUCTION FOR A STANDARD DUTY LEVER LOCK. NO WOBBLE OR RATTLE IN SPINDLE.

The most modern and functional Exterior Access for #161 ANSI Cylindrical lockset prepped hollow steel doors, ANSI A115.2 and ANSI A115.3

Model: BKL510

Model: LHL510

THESE ANSI GRADE II LEVER LOCKS SHOULD NOT BE USED ON HEAVY INSTITUTIONAL OR HIGH TRAFFIC DOORS WHERE ANSI GRADE I LOCK IS REQUIRED
NEW IMPROVED
KEY-IN-LEVER LOCK KIT
FOR USE WITH MOST BRANDS RIM PANIC EXIT DEVICES

**NEW**

**Key Lock**

**Lever Handle Design.**

**Deluxe Heavy Construction**

A New Improved Spindle Latch Mechanism to make the removal of the cylinder easier and more efficient.

• Please note lever lock is equipped with a unique patented feature which makes these locks usable with handed and nonhanded Rim Exit Devices that are activated by a tail piece.

• This feature is novel for this type of locking device

• **NO OTHER BALL OR LEVER LOCK OFFERS THIS PATENTED DEVICE FEATURE**

**CONFORMS TO ALL A.D.A. HANDICAP CODES & CONFORMS WITH ALL ACCESSIBILITY CODES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO.</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>NET PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DX-N-LHL530</td>
<td>US26D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If supplied without cylinder-Deduct $ per lock
Add tail piece TP-L1 to adapt to a LORI 6 PIN Cylinder $ ea.
Packed: 20 per master carton

**BRIGHT BRASS FINISH IS NOT A HIGHLY POLISHED FINISH. BUT A GOOD BRIGHT BRASS FINISH**

**Quantity Discounts**

- 20 Units — 10%
- 60 Units — 15%
- 100 Units — 20%

**“TO PREVENT ROTATION IN LOCKED POSITION”,** now supplied complete with 2 ANTI-ROTATION MOUNTING STUDS and with New Deluxe Mounting Plate with 2 thru-Bolting Sex Bolts

• The most modern exterior access for touch bar #151 ANSI cylindrical lockset prepped hollow steel doors, ANSI A 115.2 and A115.3. Available with Schlage C, Corbin 60 and Russwin D1 keyways

Can be used with LORI 6 pin tumbler variable keyway cylinders with use of our tail piece models TP-L1

• This lock can be used with other popular brands of Touch Bar Rim Exit Devices:
  - Corbin-#68
  - Sargent-#2829
  - Russwin-#372
  - Sidro-#S1200
  - Von Duprin #22
  - and others

When for use with other devices, either Conventional Handed or Touch Bar Type specify with mounting plate #PL04

**Models:**

**DX-N-LHL500**

Standard key function for panic device, can be set in locked or unlocked position. Cylinder locks or unlocks lever. When unlocked, lever retracts latchbolt.

**DX-N-LHL580**

Rigid lever, key function similar storeroom function. Can only be operated by key.

• Please note lever lock is equipped with a unique patented feature which makes these locks usable with handed and nonhanded Rim Exit Devices that are activated by a tail piece.

• This feature is novel for this type of locking device
NEW IMPROVED
KEY-IN-LEVER LOCK KIT
FOR USE WITH MOST BRANDS RIM PANIC EXIT DEVICES

HOW TO USE AND INSTALL OUR ANTI ROTATION MOUNTING STUDS AND/OR DELUXE MOUNTING PLATE COMPLETE WITH SEX BOLTS

Please note that you always consider using mounting studs on any lever operated locking device because of the extra torquing pressure created.

Without the use of mounting studs or the deluxe mounting plate with thru sex bolts, the lever lock may rotate when over torqued in the locked position.

It is simple to install this lever locking device with either the thru bolts or deluxe mounting plate with sex bolts. Just follow these instructions.

WHEN USING LEVER LOCK WITH TWO MOUNTING STUDS:
Firstly, note that we have re-engineered all of our ball and lever locks in a way that they now automatically contain two small cast spurs at the 3:00 and 9:00 o’clock position.

These two small spurs will interface with the small cutouts in most hollow steel doors prepped for a cylindrical lock. (A 2 1/8” diameter hole in face of the door)

These two small spurs will substantially reduce the risk of the lock rotating when torqued in the locked position.

In addition, we have supplied two mounting studs which are used at the 12:00 and 6:00 o’clock positions. To install them, follow the instructions outlined below:

MOUNTING STUDS INSTALLATION

USING TEMPLATE ENCLOSED LOCATE HOLE MARK FOR STUDS AND DRILL 3/16” HOLES AT 12 AND 6 O’CLOCK POSITIONS.
NOTE: MAKE SURE YOU LOCATE THE PROPER MARKS FOR STUDS AND NOT SEX BOLT HOLES.

SCREW BOTH MOUNTING STUDS IN HOLES DRILLED AND TAPPED AT 12 AND 6 O’CLOCK.

YOU HAVE 2 MOUNTING STUDS AT 12 AND 6 O’CLOCK POSITIONS AND 2 SPURS AT 3 AND 9 O’CLOCK.

NOW, WHEN YOU INSTALL THE LEVER LOCK, YOU HAVE ALL THE PROTECTION YOU NEED TO ELIMINATE ROTATION OF THE LEVER LOCK IN THE LOCKED POSITION.
Take the mounting plate and attach it to the back flanges side of the lever lock with the use of this four small set screws supplied. Be sure that you position the mounting plate correctly so that it will interface with the position needed for the attaching of the lever lock and mounting plate to our ED500 series panic device with the use of the two sex bolts supplied.

Also, be sure that you mount the plate to the lever lock so that the countersunk holes of the mounting plate face away from the lock. Otherwise, the small mounting machine screws for the mounting plate will not lay flat and will protrude above the surface of the mounting plate.

After you have properly attached the mounting plate to the lever lock, with the use of the template supplied, drill your holes for the sex bolts supplied.

NOTE: MAKE SURE YOU LOCATE THE PROPER MARKS FOR SEX BOLT AND NOT STUD HOLES.

Install the panic device and attach it to the lever lock and mounting plate with the use of the two thru sex bolts.

This installation is excellent. The lever lock cannot rotate in the locked position.

Also, if you are using our DX-N-LHL500, DX-N-LHL580 or DX-N-LHL510 with other brands of rim panic devices and if you want to use our deluxe mounting plate, we are in position to supply it in two different ways; one with the holes drilled for the thru mounting sex bolts and our standard mounting plate has the two holes drilled.

The model without the two holes drilled permits you to drill the two thru bolt holes in any position to interface with the position needed to interface with the mounting holes of other rim panic devices.

Also, you may consider the following possibility. When using our LHL500 series locks with the deluxe mounting plate and other brands of panics, if you do not want to thru bolt it, you can mount it by drilling four screw holes in the corners of the mounting plate and fasten it to the door with full threaded sheet metal screws.
For use on All types of Commercial Doors including

- ANSI prepped Steel and Wood Doors
- Non ANSI prepped Steel and Wood doors
- Trimline Aluminum Doors. (Specify TP600)

This product can be used with most brands of handed and non handed touch bar and conventional types of Panic Rim Exit Devices.

Unless otherwise specified, orders will be shipped with 2 - 3" x 8" (LTP3X8) TRIM/REINFORCING PLATE as shown in exploded view.

For use with Narrow Stile Trimline Doors, order our Model TP600 without Trim Plates.

NEW IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION • EASY TO INSTALL

Please note with this model you don’t need 3"x 8" Trim Plates. However Trim Plates will enhance the panic and lock installation.

Available in 3 finishes:

- WF-TP600A - ALUMINUM
- WF-TP600D - DURONODIC
- WF-TP600BZ - BRONZE

Price includes mortise key cylinder

LOCK FACE SIZE
2¼" WIDE
7¼" LONG

This model covers 2½" dia. ANSI prepped door holes

NO. WF-TP600 NON - HANDED

PRICE

WITH TRIM PLATE

WITHOUT PLATE

QUANTITY DISCOUNT

In case lots of 10
Add 10% for less than case lot

50 Lots - less 5%
100 Lots - less 10%
Can be assorted with WF-L600, WF-K600
**VERY IMPORTANT**

**FOR HANDED PANIC DEVICES ONLY**

- For use with Touch Bar with "Center Access Hole, Fig. A, Page 3". No need to reverse handing. Use As Is.
- For use with Panic Devices with "Two Access Holes, Fig. B, Fig. C, Page 3". Follow these instructions to reverse handing:
  1. Remove top and bottom hex stud.
  2. Remove backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)
  3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig. 1 & 2. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.
  4. Reinstall Actuator and Cam assembly back into Actuator Plate. Note: Actuator Plate stays always in the same position as in Fig. 1 & 2.
  5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)
  6. Screw in top & bottom hex studs. Test to make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correct and trim functions smoothly. Loosen Studs and adjust if required.
  7. Proceed with trim/device installation.

**IMPORTANT:** You must engage cam exactly as shown to prevent any damage to lock.

**TRIM REVERSING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDING**

**NEW IMPROVED CAM ACTION**

1. Insert cylinder into control housing with cam in position shown. See Fig. 3.
2. Install cylinder nut and tighten securely.

**VERY IMPORTANT**

1. Do not reverse this lock! When used with any Touch Bar Panic device, use as preset RHR or LHR.
2. Only reverse when used with any conventional type device. Then, follow above instructions carefully.

**DOOR HANDING USA STANDARD**

**DOOR HANDS DETERMINED FROM OUTSIDE**

**FIG. 1**

**FIG. 2**

**FIG. 3**

**FIG. 4**
INTEGRATED LEVER LOCK & MORTISE CYLINDER PANIC LOCK

For use on All types of Commercial Doors including

- ANSI prepped Steel and Wood Doors
- Non ANSI prepped Steel and Wood doors
- Trimline Aluminum Doors. (Specify L600)

This product can be used with most brands of handed and non handed touch bar and conventional types of Panic Rim Exit Devices.

Unless otherwise specified, orders will be shipped with 2 - 3"x 8" (LTP3X8) TRIM/REINFORCING PLATE as shown in exploded view.

For use with Narrow Stile Trimline Doors, order our Model L600 without Trim Plates.

NEW IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION • EASY TO INSTALL

Please note with this model you don't need 3"x 8" Trim Plates. However Trim Plates will enhance the panic and lock installation.

Available in 3 finishes:

- WF-L600A - ALUMINUM
- WF-L600D - DURONODIC
- WF-L600BZ - BRONZE

NET PRICE

QUANTITY DISCOUNT

50 Lots - less 5%
100 Lots - less 10%

Can be assorted with WF-TP600, WF-K600

In case lots of 10
Add 10% for less than case lot

NEW WIDE FRAME MODEL

LOCK FACE SIZE
2½" WIDE
7¾" LONG
This model covers 2½" dia. ANSI prepped door holes

NO. WF-L600 NON-HANDED
**NEW IMPROVED CAM ACTION**

**VERY IMPORTANT**
1. DO NOT REVERSE THIS LOCK! WHEN USED WITH ANY TOUCH BAR PANIC DEVICE, USE AS PRESET RHR OR LHR.
2. ONLY REVERSE WHEN USED WITH ANY CONVENTIONAL TYPE DEVICE. THEN, FOLLOW ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.

**TRIM REVERSING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDING**

**FOR HANDED PANIC DEVICES ONLY**

- FOR USE WITH TOUCH BAR WITH "CENTER ACCESS HOLE, FIG. A, PAGE 3" NO NEED TO REVERSE HANDING. USE A S IS.
- FOR USE WITH PANIC DEVICES WITH "TWO ACCESS HOLES, FIG. B, FIG C, PAGE 3" FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS TO REVERSE HANDING:
  1. Remove top and bottom Hex studs, then remove Lever Retaining Nut (A) and Washer(D). Remove Locking Disk (B) while observing its handing which will be reversed later, then remove Spring and Collar Assembly (C).
  2. Pull Lever out and remove backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)
  3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig 1 & 2. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.
  4. Reinstall Actuator and Cam assembly back into Actuator Plate. Note: Actuator Plate stays always in the same position as in Fig 1 & 2.
  5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly and both Top and Bottom Studs. (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)
  6. Install lever in desired handing. Insert Spring and Collar Assembly (C) onto Lever Shaft. Reverse original handing of Locking Disk (B) by flipping horizontally and install Washer (D) and Lever Retaining Nut (A). Make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correspondent to desired handing and that trim is functioning properly.
  7. Proceed with trim/device installation.

**IMPORTANT: YOU MUST ENGAGE CAM EXACTLY AS SHOWN TO PREVENT ANY DAMAGE TO LOCK**

**INSERT CYLINDER INTO CONTROL HOUSING WITH CAM IN POSITION SHOWN. SEE FIG. 3.**

1. Insert cylinder into control housing with cam in position shown. See Fig. 3.
2. Install cylinder nut and tighten securely.
INTEGRATED KNOB LOCK & MORTISE CYLINDER PANIC LOCK

For use on All types of Commercial Doors including

- ANSI prepped Steel and Wood Doors
- Non ANSI prepped Steel and Wood doors
- Trimline Aluminum Doors. (Specify K600)

This product can be used with most brands of handed and non handed touch bar and conventional types of Panic Rim Exit Devices.

Unless otherwise specified, orders will be shipped with 2 - 3" x 8" (LTP3X8) TRIM/REINFORCING PLATE as shown in exploded view.

For use with Narrow Stile Trimline Doors, order our Model K600 without Trim Plates.

NEW IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION • EASY TO INSTALL

Please note with this model you don’t need 3"x 8" Trim Plates. However Trim Plates will enhance the panic and lock installation.

Available in 3 finishes:

- WF-K600A - ALUMINUM
- WF-K600D - DURONODIC
- WF-K600BZ - BRONZE

NET PRICE

WITH TRIM PLATES

WITHOUT PLATES

In case lots of 10
Add 10% for less than case lot

QUANTITY DISCOUNT

50 Lots - less 5%
100 Lots - less 10%
Can be assorted with WF-L600, WF-TP600
**VERY IMPORTANT**

**IF REHANDING IS REQUIRED, YOU MUST POSITION THE ACTUATOR SHAFT AND CAM ASSEMBLY AS SHOWN IN FIG. 1 AND FIG. 2. OTHERWISE YOU MAY DAMAGE LOCK.**

**NEW IMPROVED CAM ACTION**

**FOR USE WITH TOUCH BAR WITH “CENTER ACCESS HOLE, FIG. A, PAGE 3” NO NEED TO REVERSE HANDING. USE AS IS.**

**FOR USE WITH PANIC DEVICES WITH “TWO ACCESS HOLES, FIG. B, FIG. C, PAGE 3” FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS TO REVERSE HANDING:**

1. Remove top and bottom Hex studs, then remove Knob Retaining Nut (A) and Washer(D). Remove Locking Disk (B) while observing its handing which will be reversed later, then remove Spring and Collar Assembly (C).

2. Pull Knob out and remove Backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)

3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig 1 & 2.

4. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.

5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly and both Top and Bottom Studs. (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)

6. Install knob in desired handing. Insert Spring and Collar Assembly (C) onto Knob Shaft. Reverse original handing of Locking Disk (B) by flipping horizontally and install Washer (D) and Knob Retaining Nut (A). Make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correspondent to desired handing and that trim is functioning properly.

7. Proceed with trim/device installation.

**IMPORTANT: YOU MUST ENGAGE CAM EXACTLY AS SHOWN TO PREVENT ANY DAMAGE TO LOCK.**

**VERY IMPORTANT**

1. **DO NOT REVERSE THIS LOCK! WHEN USED WITH ANY TOUCH BAR PANIC DEVICE, USE AS PRESET RHR OR LHR.**

2. **ONLY REVERSE WHEN USED WITH ANY CONVENTIONAL TYPE DEVICE. THEN, FOLLOW ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.**

**TRIM REVERSING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDING FOR HANDED PANIC DEVICES ONLY**

- For use with Touch Bar with “Center Access Hole, Fig. A, Page 3” no need to reverse handing. Use as is.
- For use with panic devices with “two access holes, Fig. B, Fig. C, Page 3” follow these instructions to reverse handing:

1. Remove top and bottom Hex studs, then remove Knob Retaining Nut (A) and Washer (D). Remove Locking Disk (B) while observing its handing which will be reversed later, then remove Spring and Collar Assembly (C).

2. Pull Knob out and remove Backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)

3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig 1 & 2.

4. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.

5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly and both Top and Bottom Studs. (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)

6. Install knob in desired handing. Insert Spring and Collar Assembly (C) onto Knob Shaft. Reverse original handing of Locking Disk (B) by flipping horizontally and install Washer (D) and Knob Retaining Nut (A). Make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correspondent to desired handing and that trim is functioning properly.

7. Proceed with trim/device installation.

**IMPORTANT: YOU MUST ENGAGE CAM EXACTLY AS SHOWN TO PREVENT ANY DAMAGE TO LOCK.**

**VERY IMPORTANT**

1. **DO NOT REVERSE THIS LOCK! WHEN USED WITH ANY TOUCH BAR PANIC DEVICE, USE AS PRESET RHR OR LHR.**

2. **ONLY REVERSE WHEN USED WITH ANY CONVENTIONAL TYPE DEVICE. THEN, FOLLOW ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.**

**TRIM REVERSING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDING FOR HANDED PANIC DEVICES ONLY**

- For use with Touch Bar with “Center Access Hole, Fig. A, Page 3” no need to reverse handing. Use as is.
- For use with panic devices with “two access holes, Fig. B, Fig. C, Page 3” follow these instructions to reverse handing:

1. Remove top and bottom Hex studs, then remove Knob Retaining Nut (A) and Washer (D). Remove Locking Disk (B) while observing its handing which will be reversed later, then remove Spring and Collar Assembly (C).

2. Pull Knob out and remove Backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)

3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig 1 & 2.

4. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.

5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly and both Top and Bottom Studs. (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)

6. Install knob in desired handing. Insert Spring and Collar Assembly (C) onto Knob Shaft. Reverse original handing of Locking Disk (B) by flipping horizontally and install Washer (D) and Knob Retaining Nut (A). Make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correspondent to desired handing and that trim is functioning properly.

7. Proceed with trim/device installation.

**IMPORTANT: YOU MUST ENGAGE CAM EXACTLY AS SHOWN TO PREVENT ANY DAMAGE TO LOCK.**

**VERY IMPORTANT**

1. **DO NOT REVERSE THIS LOCK! WHEN USED WITH ANY TOUCH BAR PANIC DEVICE, USE AS PRESET RHR OR LHR.**

2. **ONLY REVERSE WHEN USED WITH ANY CONVENTIONAL TYPE DEVICE. THEN, FOLLOW ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.**

**TRIM REVERSING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDING FOR HANDED PANIC DEVICES ONLY**

- For use with Touch Bar with “Center Access Hole, Fig. A, Page 3” no need to reverse handing. Use as is.
- For use with panic devices with “two access holes, Fig. B, Fig. C, Page 3” follow these instructions to reverse handing:

1. Remove top and bottom Hex studs, then remove Knob Retaining Nut (A) and Washer (D). Remove Locking Disk (B) while observing its handing which will be reversed later, then remove Spring and Collar Assembly (C).

2. Pull Knob out and remove Backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)

3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig 1 & 2.

4. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.

5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly and both Top and Bottom Studs. (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)

6. Install knob in desired handing. Insert Spring and Collar Assembly (C) onto Knob Shaft. Reverse original handing of Locking Disk (B) by flipping horizontally and install Washer (D) and Knob Retaining Nut (A). Make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correspondent to desired handing and that trim is functioning properly.

7. Proceed with trim/device installation.

**IMPORTANT: YOU MUST ENGAGE CAM EXACTLY AS SHOWN TO PREVENT ANY DAMAGE TO LOCK.**

**VERY IMPORTANT**

1. **DO NOT REVERSE THIS LOCK! WHEN USED WITH ANY TOUCH BAR PANIC DEVICE, USE AS PRESET RHR OR LHR.**

2. **ONLY REVERSE WHEN USED WITH ANY CONVENTIONAL TYPE DEVICE. THEN, FOLLOW ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.**

**TRIM REVERSING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDING FOR HANDED PANIC DEVICES ONLY**

- For use with Touch Bar with “Center Access Hole, Fig. A, Page 3” no need to reverse handing. Use as is.
- For use with panic devices with “two access holes, Fig. B, Fig. C, Page 3” follow these instructions to reverse handing:

1. Remove top and bottom Hex studs, then remove Knob Retaining Nut (A) and Washer (D). Remove Locking Disk (B) while observing its handing which will be reversed later, then remove Spring and Collar Assembly (C).

2. Pull Knob out and remove Backplate Assembly. (Note: Be careful not to disturb or lose internal components.)

3. Lift up Actuator Shaft and Cam Assembly. Flip over and remove retaining clip at bottom of Actuator Shaft. Remove Cam and flip over to achieve opposite handing desired according to Touch Bar brand, Fig 1 & 2.

4. Reinstall Cam into bottom of Actuator then install Retaining Clip.

5. Reinstall Backplate Assembly and both Top and Bottom Studs. (Note: Make sure Actuator Plate is in locked or at rest position)

6. Install knob in desired handing. Insert Spring and Collar Assembly (C) onto Knob Shaft. Reverse original handing of Locking Disk (B) by flipping horizontally and install Washer (D) and Knob Retaining Nut (A). Make sure Actuator Shaft rotation is correspondent to desired handing and that trim is functioning properly.

7. Proceed with trim/device installation.
300 Series Rim Devices

An economy line, easy to install, rugged and durable, low maintenance, reversible with unique dogging feature.

**Features:**
- Non-Handed — easily reversed
- Wrought steel and pressure cast chassis
- Pressure cast levers with seamless steel cross bar
- All internal operating parts are steel or solid brass
- Strike with additional shim plate
- Available with sex bolts for thru bolt mounting

**Finishes:**
3 Durable Baked Satin Enamel Finishes:
- Satin Aluminum (suffix A to Device Number)
- Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device Number)
- Satin Duronodic (suffix D to Device Number)

2 NEW Polished Finishes:
- Polished Brass (suffix PB to Device Number)
- Polished Chrome (suffix CMP to Device Number)

**Packing:**
- One device per box — 6 per master carton with (pre-set) 3 RHR, 3 LHR
- Each unit packed with Rim Strike, Shim, Fastener Kit, Mounting Instructions & Templates. Cross Bar packed separately. Also available packed with cross bar in box. Specify Model BX-ED301 (add $2.50 each)

**Functions: ED301 Exit Only**
- For functions with outside operation or trim, add trim numbers per trim pack description

**Door Size:**
- For all doors up to 36" in width, also available with longer cross bars for doors up to 48" (specify ED-301XL)

**IMPORTANT – Please Note!**
ED301 now usable on ANSI prepped steel doors with 2 3/4" backset. Specify with Ball Knob Lock BKL300 and with Lockfront Filler Plate (LF-1) and Strike Filler Plate (SF-1) shown here. For prices see pages G-21 and G-23.

These Exit Devices have been marketed for 10 years in many foreign markets with thousands in use worldwide. Now also available in USA and Canada exclusively through TRANS-ATLANTIC CO.
ED-300 SERIES

RIM TYPE EXIT DEVICE

RIM TYPE EXIT DEVICE
– PUSH BAR SERIES –

PRICE FOR EXIT ONLY
Model ED301 Complete
Polished Brass or Chrome Finish

PRICE FOR EXIT ONLY
Model ED-K301 Complete
With Key Lock Dogging
Polished Brass or Chrome Finish

Extra Charge for EXTRA LONG CROSSBAR
For doors up to 48” wide

Extra Charge for SEX BOLT KIT No. SB-8
per set (8 pcs.) with panic device

OUTSIDE TRIM PACKS AND ACCESSORIES

No. RC-051
RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE
Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway.
For use on 2 1/8” diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.
Finishes:
- Satin Chrome
- Duronodic

No. LP-01
LIP PULL
Finishes:
- Painted Finishes
- Aluminum
- Bronze
- Duronodic

No. PL-01
3” x 10” Plate
Solid Aluminum
Aluminum or Brass Anodized

No. PL-02

No. SB-08
SEX BOLTS COMPLETE
Set of 8 - Zinc Plated

No. P-08
SOLID ALUMINUM PULL
1” wide x 8” long from center to center of screw holes.
Solid aluminum.
Finishes:
- US28 Satin Aluminum
- US4 Satin Brass
- Duronodic

No. TA-P531
Commercial type Door Pull
A–Aluminum
F–Brass
D–Duronodic
7 1/2” long
1 1/4” wide
2 1/4” high

PLEASE NOTE: THE ED-300 SERIES IS NOW UL TESTED AND LISTED

Warranty
We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

OUTSIDE TRIM PACKS AND ACCESSORIES

No. RC-051
RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE
Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway.
For use on 2 1/8” diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.
Finishes:
- Satin Chrome
- Duronodic

No. LP-01
LIP PULL
Finishes:
- Painted Finishes
- Aluminum
- Bronze
- Duronodic

No. PL-01
3” x 10” Plate
Solid Aluminum
Aluminum or Brass Anodized

No. PL-02

No. SB-08
SEX BOLTS COMPLETE
Set of 8 - Zinc Plated

No. P-08
SOLID ALUMINUM PULL
1” wide x 8” long from center to center of screw holes.
Solid aluminum.
Finishes:
- US28 Satin Aluminum
- US4 Satin Brass
- Duronodic

No. TA-P531
Commercial type Door Pull
A–Aluminum
F–Brass
D–Duronodic
7 1/2” long
1 1/4” wide
2 1/4” high

No. RC-051
RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE
Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway.
For use on 2 1/8” diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.
Finishes:
- Satin Chrome
- Duronodic

No. LP-01
LIP PULL
Finishes:
- Painted Finishes
- Aluminum
- Bronze
- Duronodic

No. PL-01
3” x 10” Plate
Solid Aluminum
Aluminum or Brass Anodized

No. PL-02

No. SB-08
SEX BOLTS COMPLETE
Set of 8 - Zinc Plated

No. P-08
SOLID ALUMINUM PULL
1” wide x 8” long from center to center of screw holes.
Solid aluminum.
Finishes:
- US28 Satin Aluminum
- US4 Satin Brass
- Duronodic

No. TA-P531
Commercial type Door Pull
A–Aluminum
F–Brass
D–Duronodic
7 1/2” long
1 1/4” wide
2 1/4” high

All accessories are strictly net.
No Extra Discounts

NPC  E-21
ECONOMY SERIES VR331 & N-VR331

EXIT DEVICE • REVERSIBLE • RIM TYPE

TRADITIONAL MODEL with VERTICAL RODS

Now can be used with all our models of panic locks for use on all ANSI prepped doors

300 Series Rim Devices
An economy line, easy to install, rugged & durable, low maintenance. Reversible for LHRB or RHRB applications

NEW IMPROVED
MODEL N-VR331

SPECIFICATIONS & FEATURES
• Non-handed, easily reversible.
• Wrought Steel & pressure cast chassis
• Pressure cast levers with seamless steel cross bars
• All internal parts are steel or solid brass
• Pullman Latches (at top)
  Extruded brass, ¹⁵⁄₆" throw, with hold-open feature. When in hold-open position, holds bottom latch too. Hold-open feature automatically releases both top and bottom latches!
• Pullman Latches (at bottom)
  Extruded brass, ¹⁵⁄₆" throw

FINISHES
3 Durable Baked Satin Enamel Finishes
• Satin Aluminum (suffix A to Device Number)
• Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device Number)
• Satin Duronodic (suffix D to Device Number)
2 NEW Polished Finishes:
• Polished Brass (suffix PB to Device Number) ✖
• Polished Chrome (suffix CMP to Device Number) ✖

PACKING
• One device per box – 6 per master carton with (pre-set) 3 RHR, 3 LHR
• Each unit packed with Rim Strike, Shim, Fastener Kit, Mounting Instructions & Templates. Cross Bar packed separately. Also available packed with cross bar in box. Specify Model BX-VR331 (add $   ea.)

NOW USABLE WITH ALL MODELS OF PANIC LOCKS

BKL 500-510-580
BKL-500 (Entry)
BKL-510 (Passage)
BKL-580 (Storeroom)
BALL KNOB KEY LOCK
FOR PRICES SEE PAGE G-23

LHL 500-510-580
LHL-500 (Entry)
LHL-510 (Passage)
LHL-580 (Storeroom)
LEVER KEY LOCK
FOR PRICES SEE PAGE G-23

USABLE WITH ANY OF THESE OUTSIDE ACCESS ANSI PREPPED LOCKING DEVICES

WF-TP600
WF-L600
WF-K600

FOR PRICES SEE PAGE G-23

LHL-500 (Entry)
LHL-510 (Passage)
LHL-580 (Storeroom)

WF-TP600
WF-L600
WF-K600

DOOR SIZE
• For all doors up to 36" in width, also available with longer cross bars for doors up to 48" (specify VR-331XL)
ECONOMY SERIES • VR331 & N-VR331

VERTICAL ROD TYPE RIM EXIT DEVICE

NEW IMPROVED
MODEL N-VR331

Now usable with all models of panic locks for use with all ANSI prepped doors

WARRANTY

We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

PRICE FOR EXIT ONLY
Model VR331 Complete

Polished Brass or Chrome Finish

in case lots of 6
less than case lots add 10%

This model available for use with doors up to 10’ high. Specify extra long rods when ordering.

PRICE FOR EXIT ONLY
Model VR331-XL Complete

Polished Brass or Chrome Finish

in case lots of 6
less than case lots add 10%

This model available for use with doors up to 8’ high. Specify 12” rod extension w/coupling.

EXTRA CHARGE FOR
SB-8 SEX BOLT KIT

BKL500 SERIES

MODEL FINISH PRICE

BKL500 US32D US3 US32D
US3 US10B US10B
BKL510 US32D US3 US32D
US3 US10B US10B
BKL580 US32D US3 US32D
US3 US10B US10B

LHL500 SERIES

MODEL FINISH PRICE

DX-LHL500 US26D US26D
DX-LHL510 US26D US26D
DX-LHL580 US26D US26D

SEE LOCK PAGES FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

WF-TP600 ALU DURO BRONZE

WF-L600 ALU DURO BRONZE

WF-K600 ALU DURO BRONZE

ALL ACCESSORIES ARE STRICTLY NET.
NO EXTRA DISCOUNTS

WARRANTY

We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

20 Units - 5% discount • 50 Units - 10% • 100 Units - 15% discount
Less than case lots - add 10%

No. PS-08
Overlapping Strike

For pair of doors, rim and vertical rod application, use overlapping strike No. PS-08

No. PS-03
Used in conjunction with Devices VR331 or ED301

Regular Strike
for VR331

Standard strike supplied with all Pullman latches with vertical rod devices (Both top and bottom latch)

No. PS-10

Recessed Strike

for VR331

When recessed strike necessary, PS-10 supplied for bottom Pullman latch

No. RC-051

RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE

Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying. Schlage C keyway.

For use on 2½” diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #903.

Finishes:

Satin Chrome

Duronodic

No. PP-05

PULL PLATE

Wrought Steel. Painted - 3 finishes Polybagged with plate carriage bolts

All accessories are strictly net.
No Extra Discounts
In order to appreciate the fine quality and construction of this exit device you should inspect one.

**MODEL ED201**

**REVERSIBLE - NON-HANDED – RIM TYPE EXIT DEVICE**

**CROSS REFERENCE SARGENT 9898**

- Precision Made
- Heavy Duty
- E-Z-to install
- Easy to maintain
- Positive hex key dogging

Underwriters Laboratories Listed for USA and Canada

**ANSI GRADE 1**

**Features:**

- One of the only non-handed conventional type rim exit devices, exactly same construction as Sargent model 9898
- Three functions in one panic lock case. All parts are in place for dummy, key operated or thumb piece function.
- Basic Exit only unit easily converted for use with a variety of exterior access accessories including; Thumb Latch, Ball knob key lock, Rim cylinder, and Pulls
- Available for doors up to 48” wide

**Specifications**

Conforms to Federal Specifications FF-H-106A Series 810

For doors ........ Packed standard for 1¾” doors
Covers ........ Bronze, Aluminum or Satin Chrome
Arms ............ Bronze, Aluminum or Satin Chrome
Crossbar ........ 1” bronze, aluminum or satin chrome tubing, .062” thick - Packed standard for use on 36” wide doors
Crossbar Ht .... 36” from floor standard - For elementary school installation, 33” from floor recommended
Reversible ...... Not handed - Packed RHRB
Latchbolt ...... Extruded brass, ⁵⁄₈” throw
Keys ............ Two, brass, nickel plated
Cylinders ...... Brass, 5-Pin, Schlage C keyway
U.L. Listed ...... For Panic
Finishes ........ US10B, US26D, and US28

Fire Rated model and Vertical Rod Model available soon
We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

### Price for Exit Device Only —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ED201- US28</td>
<td>$1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED201- US26D</td>
<td>$1.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED201- US10B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Priced in case lots of 6
Less than case lots add 10%

### Price for Exit Device Only — XL Model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ED201XL- US28</td>
<td>$1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED201XL- US26D</td>
<td>$1.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED201XL- US10B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Priced in case lots of 6
Less than case lots add 10%

### OUTSIDE TRIM PACKS & ACCESSORIES

#### TRIM PACKAGE
Thumb Piece w/Plate and Rim Cylinder (RC-051C)

- TPB or TPA will cover cutouts manufactured in accordance with ASA standards. Trim is thru-bolted to center case with exposed grommet nuts.

- **TPB**
  - **x US26D**
  - **x US10B**

- **TPA**
  - **x US28**

#### RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE
Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying, Schlage C keyway.

- For use on 2½" diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.

- **Finishes:**
  - Satin Chrome
  - Duronodic

- **No. RC-051**

---

#### SEX BOLTS COMPLETE
Set of 8

- Zinc Plated

- **No. SB-08**

---

#### BKL-500 - ENTRANCE FUNCTION
BKL-530 - ENTRY KEY FUNCTION
(1¾" Doors)

- **BKL-580 - STOREROOM FUNCTION**

- **US32D**
- **US10B**
- **US3**

- **Price shown is only when ordered with panic device. When ordered separately, price is $3.99 ea. or $31.12 a set of 8**

- **No. SB-08**

---

#### No. P-08
SOLID
ALUMINUM
PULL

- 1" wide x 8" long from center to center of screw holes. Solid aluminum.
- **Finishes:**
  - US28 Satin Aluminum
  - US4 Satin Brass
  - Duronodic

- **No. TA-P531**

---

#### Commercial Type
Door Pull

- A–Aluminum
- F–Brass
- D–Duronodic

- 7½" long
- 1½" wide
- 2¼" high

- **No. TA-P531**

---

**NPC**

**E-25**
VR-231
CONVENTIONAL
PUSH BAR SERIES

SURFACE MOUNTED • REVERSIBLE • RIM TYPE
VERTICAL ROD TYPE

SPECIFICATIONS & FEATURES

• Conforms to ANSI Std. A156.3 Grade 1
• Available with most popular types of exterior access accessories
• Minimum working parts
• Easy installation
• Non-handed

FINISHES

Available in five finishes:
• Satin Alum. (suffix A to Device No. VR-231)
• Satin Gold Bronze (suffix B to Device No. VR-231)
• Satin Chrome (suffix C to Device No. VR-231)
• Duronodic (Suffix D to Device No. VR-231)
• Oil Rubbed Bronze (Suffix RB to Device No. VR-231)

PACKING

• One device per box - 6 per master carton
• Each unit packed with Rim Strike, Shim, complete kit of fasteners including mounting templates and instructions
• Blank filler plate for lock backset, Blank ANSI Strike for frame, 4 sex bolts complete available

FUNCTIONS

• For functions with outside operation or trim, add trim numbers per trim pack description

DOOR SIZE

• For all doors up to 38" in width, specify Model VR-231. Wider doors up to 48" specify VR-231-XL

PAIR OF DOORS

• Useable on pairs of doors; 2 vertical rod type or 1 VR-231 and 1 ED201 (use strike #PS-09)

DOGGING

• with Hex Key Dogging

CROSS REFERENCE:
SARGENT 9700

Underwriters Laboratories Listed for USA and Canada #45R7

Minimum Stile Width

EXIT ONLY VR-231
EXIT ONLY VR-231 WITH PULL P08
EXIT/ENTRANCE VR-231 WITH THUMB LATCH TPB Passage function only
**MODEL VR-231**

**EXIT RIM DEVICE**

---

**Warranty**

We will replace this item within a one year period from the date of shipment proven defective in workmanship or materials. Our warranty does not cover fitness for a particular purpose, defects due to failure to perform normal maintenance, faulty installation or application for which our products were not designed. Defective product will be repaired or replaced at our option. Our liability shall in no event exceed the net cost of the merchandise. No material may be returned without our written consent. We are not responsible for any charges for labor or materials incurred by others. This is the limit of warranty and liability for our products.

---

**PRICE FOR EXIT DEVICE ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VR231-US28</th>
<th>24 UNITS - LESS 5%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VR231-US26D/US10B</td>
<td>48 UNITS - LESS 10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VR231XL-US28</td>
<td>96 UNITS - LESS 15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VR231XL-US26D/US10B</td>
<td>LESS THAN CASE LOTS ADD 10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LESS THAN CASE LOTS ADD 10%**

---

**OUTSIDE TRIM PACKS & ACCESSORIES**

**TPB – TPA**

TPB or TPA will cover cutouts manufactured in accordance with ASA standards. Trim is thru-bolted to center case with exposed grommet nuts.

**TRIM PACKAGE**

Thumb Piece w/Plate
No Rim Cylinder
PASSAGE FUNCTION ONLY

**TPB x US26D**

**TPB x US10B**

**TPA x US28**

---

**No. PS-08**

Overlapping Strike
For pair of doors, rim and vertical rod application, use overlapping strike No. PS-08

**No. SB-08**

Sex Bolts Complete
Set of 8 Zinc Plated

Please Note: Price shown is only when ordered with panic device. When ordered separately, price is $0.39 each or $3.12 a set of 8

**No. TA-PS31**

Commercial Type Door Pull

Finishes:
A–Aluminum
F–Brass
D–Duronodic

7½” long
1½” wide
2½” high

$3.50 ea.

---

**No. P-08**

Solid Aluminum Pull

1” wide x 8” long from center to center of screw holes. Solid aluminum.

Finishes:
US28 Satin Aluminum
US4 Satin Brass
Duronodic
SERIES
ED-800
NARROW STILE EXIT DEVICES

Rim • Vertical Rod Rim • Vertical Rod Concealed • Push Bar Type

Suitable for narrow, medium or wide stile aluminum doors or 1¾" hollow metal. For use on outswinging single acting doors, hung on hinges or offset or center hung pivots.

FINISHES
ALU = Satin Aluminum
DURO = Satin Duronodic

CROSS REFERENCE
JACKSON No. 1095
DOROMATIC No. 2090

1 MODEL AVAILABLE FOR DOORS UP TO 42" WIDE

Push Paddle EXIT DEVICE

Regular Rim Application

ED801 RIM TYPE
Features
• Concealed fastenings
• Pullman type steel latch
• 1¾" wide x 7¼" long x 2½" projection permit use on narrow stile doors as small as 1¾" wide and all wider ones
• Wear points insulated by nylon sleeves and rollers
• Contoured cross-bar
• Functional easy to operate dogging - hold-open feature
• Handed – non-reversible
• Surface mounted rim strike does not require cut-out and has nylon silencer feature

Concealed V/R Application

VC861 CONCEALED V/R TYPE
Features
• Concealed fastenings
• Pullman type top & bottom latches
• 1¾" wide x 7¼" long x 2½" projection permit use on narrow stile doors as small as 1¾" wide and all wider ones
• Wear points insulated by nylon sleeves and rollers
• Contoured cross-bar
• Functional easy to operate dogging - hold-open feature
• Reversible -- non-handed
• Adjustable top rod assembly for custom fitting
• Steel rods add strength and endurance

ECONOMY PRICED • COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH COMPETITION
NARROW STILE EXIT DEVICES SERIES ED-800

MOUNTING TEMPLATE

Standard models ED801 and VC861 are for use on doors up to 42" wide.

ED801 Rim Type

HAND OF DOOR

VC861 V/R Concealed Type

PO81 PUSH PADDLE EXIT DEVICE

Model PD881
Used with active case of an exit device in lieu of crossbar and eliminating the inactive case. (handed)

OUTSIDE TRIM

No. RC-051 Finishes: Satin Chrome Duronodic
RIM CYLINDER COMPLETE Solid Brass Rim Cylinder complete with adapter ring, 5 pin tumbler, available (KA) or (KD) keying. Schlage C keyway.
For use on 2 1/8" diam. ANSI prepped door. Specify with mounting plate #803.

P-09 Solid Aluminum & Duro Offset Pull
LP-01 Lip Pull
Aluminum or Duronodic

FUNCTIONS

EXIT ONLY
EXIT WITH P-09 PULL
EXIT WITH RC-051 RIM CYLINDER
EXIT WITH P-09 PULL AND RC-051 RIM CYLINDER

NET PRICE EA. — COMPLETE UNIT

ED801 ALU
ED801 DURO
When ordering specify hand (LHR or RHR)
VC861 ALU
VC861 DURO
(non-handed)
PD881 ALU
PD881 DURO
When ordering specify hand (LHR or RHR)

PRICES SHOWN ABOVE ARE IN CASE LOTS OF 6 • LESS THAN CASE LOTS ADD 10%

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

24 UNITS - LESS 5% DISCOUNT
48 UNITS - LESS 10% DISCOUNT
96 UNITS - LESS 15% DISCOUNT
• CAN BE ASSORTED TO SECURE QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
• ALL ACCESSORIES ARE NET

NPC E-29
STANDARD OR HEAVY DUTY
RIM TYPE ELECTRIC STRIKES

For Use with Rim Panic Exit Devices

SD3310 – STANDARD DUTY
XH3310 – EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY
(SOLID STAINLESS STEEL)

STANDARD FEATURES

• Finish: US4 (Satin Brass)
  US28 (Satin Aluminum)
  US32D (Brushed Stainless Steel)

• Surface mounted on 1¾" frames or partially mortised into 2" frames depending on the strike projection

• Holding Force 1000 lbs.

• Cycle Tested 400,000

• Tamper resistant

• Any size door frame

• Non fail safe

• 12V or 24V - AC or DC

• Extruded aluminum face plate

• Non handed

• 2 way horizontal adjustment

• Supplied with mounting screws

CROSS REFERENCE

FOLGER ADAM - Model 310-4

OPTIONAL FEATURES

• AC or DC Transformer

• Rectifier - FOR AC USE

• Remote control unit

FOR USE WITH RIM MOUNTED PANIC EXIT DEVICES

HOW TO ORDER:

SD3310-X-Y-Z

XH3310-X-Y-Z

FINISH:
F = Satin Brass
A = US28

FINISH:
F = Satin Brass
SS = US32D

SD3310
XH3310

PRICE

QUANTITY DISCOUNT

10 UNITS – LESS 5%
25 UNITS – LESS 10%

No Finer Electric Strike Made for Use with Rim Panic Exit Devices!
Trans-Atlantic Now Offers You...
All Models of our ED500 Series
Reversible - Rim Type
TOUCH BAR EXIT DEVICES

Complete with an ALARM KIT

Model No.
EAK500

This is a self contained battery operated alarm unit that is easily installed and used with any model of our 500 series panic devices.

NOW WITH LOUDER, MORE INTENSE SOUNDED ALARM! (100-120 db)

ED501 PANIC DEVICE complete with EAK500 ALARM KIT $

Combining an EAK500 Alarm Kit with any 500 series Rim Panic Device will result in an EXCELLENT:

EXIT ALARM RIM PANIC DEVICE

WITH MANY OPTIONAL FEATURES:

• Can be activated or deactivated via the mortise cylinder.
• Includes time delay feature when arming to permit exiting before unit is armed.
• Can also be used with our ETB500 Touch-Bar Device.

PRICE

EAK500
Alarm Kit complete with key cylinder

When supplied with any 500 SERIES panic device, ADD $ to the net price of the panic device.

Each

NPC E-31
Seeing Is Believing...

ORDER SAMPLES NOW!

You can't tell the quality of a product without inspecting it.

Call Today AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

800-523-9956

NO RISK OR OBLIGATION TO BUY!

• Keep samples for 90 days at no cost.
• After 90 days, purchase the items or return them to us.

You Pay Nothing...

unless you keep the samples.
If you decide not to, we'll even pay the return shipping.

5% BONUS CREDIT
On your first order for any items you sample.